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Physics Days at the Children’s 
Discovery Museum

 ISU Physics Department approached CDM at old location 
in anticipation of new building in the Fall of 2004

 Physics was the first ISU department to collaborate on 
programming; others are now following suit

 Events are scheduled once a month, with different topics
 Each event consists of 2 one-hour programs for kids 

(ages 4 to 14 years) and accompanying adults
 Presentations include physics demonstrations and/or 

hands-on experiences



Expansion of Program

 In 2005, the Physics Club applied for one of sixteen 
$10,000 grants sponsored by the American Physical 
Society for Physics Outreach Programs

 The application was successful; funds were used for our 
“Physics on the Road” traveling demos

 Additional projects developed simultaneously



Physics On the Road in Illinois

 Program has developed to include visits to local schools 
to give in-class or group demonstrations

 In 2005-06 school year…
 Over 20 school/group visits, over 75 presentations
 Central Illinois, NW Illinois, Milwaukee, WI
 Reached over 3000 students total

 Publicity in ISU newspaper, College newsletter
 Publicity in local newspaper and local TV



Uncommon Knowledge on WGLT

 Twice-weekly 2 ½ minute science radio show
 Produced with WGLT and the Challenger Learning 

Center in Bloomington
 General knowledge and current events science 

topics
 Local experts serve as sources
 Now available as free podcasts on WGLT website 

and Apple’s iTunes Music Store



Benefits to ISU/Physics Club

 Provides our students with many service learning opportunities
 Particularly helps Physics Teacher Education students
 Recruitment opportunity for ISU and the Physics Department
 Advertisement and visibility for ISU as a quality choice among 

state schools
 Strengthens connections with our community
 Chance to serve more than just college students – Part of 

“Educating Illinois” (University’s Strategic Plan 2003-2010)



ISU Solar Car Team

 Sponsoring Unit: Illinois State University and ISU Physics
 Contact Person:  Dr. Dan Holland, Professor of Physics, 438-3243, holland@phy.ilstu.edu
 Key features, background, or history: During the spring and summer of 2005 the ISU 

Solar Car Team designed, constructed, and raced the Mercury I solar powered car in the 
North American Solar Challenge, a 2500 mile race from Austin, Texas to Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. The primary goal is to give our students real world experience on a large scale 
technical project.  Secondary goals include educating the public on the potential uses of green 
energy, community outreach to local schools and representing ISU in a high visibility 
international competition. More information may be found at the ISU Solar Car Team 
website:  www.solarcar.ilstu.edu

 Key community/university partners: This was truly a group effort with a lot of corporate 
sponsorship and contributions from a number of units in the university (see the web site for a 
complete list).  The ISU Solar Car Team won the 2006 Team Excellence Award in recognition 
of this multi-dimensional project.

 Tips for launching/sustaining a successful outreach program: This was an outreach 
project that had a lot of potential to stimulate the imagination and to put the ISU name on a 
national stage with some of the most prestigious universities in the nation.  We were very 
fortunate to have the backing of Illinois State University’s President, Dr. Al Bowman, as well 
as a lot of corporate sponsors, such as Caterpillar, Incorporated.  The ISU President’s Office 
supported our early efforts through seed money to purchase a used solar shell.  

mailto:holland@phy.ilstu.edu




ISU Women in Science, 
Math, & Technology 

Career Pen Pals Project

 Sponsoring Unit: ISU Physics Department and AWIS-HOI
 Contact Person:  Grace Foote Johns, Asst. to the Chair, 438-8758, johns@phy.ilstu.edu
 Key features, background, or history: Different women professionals are paired up with 

students in high school or junior high students who pose career questions to them via this Pen 
Pals Project.  The women professionals respond and Ms. Johns creates both a poster exhibit well 
as a website (see the link on www.phy.ilstu.edu/AWIS-HOI).  The Women Science Professionals 
also visit the school. So far, 22 women professionals and 23 students have participated directly in 
this Career Pen Pals Project—including students at Delavan High School (2004) and Parkside 
Junior High School (2005), and University High School (2006).

 Key community/university partners: Great thanks go the Illinois State University Physics 
Department (www.phy.ilstu.edu) for their support of this project.  Additional thanks go to the 
Association for Women in Science--Heart of Illinois Chapter (AWIS-HOI), the Normal Public 
Library, and  Expanding Your Horizons Through Math, Science and Technology Conference each 
year at ISU. 

 Tips for launching/sustaining a successful outreach program: Providing women in science 
careers role models to fill an educational niche.  Mining your existing networks as well as 
developing additional contacts with school teachers and administrators.  Organizing project well 
to to inviting to participants (little work on their part). Asking contacts to participate in other 
related career projects maintains their interest in participating outreach activities.



ISU Planetarium
 Sponsoring Unit: ISU Physics Department
 Contact Person: Tom Willmitch, Planetarium Director, 438-2496, trw@phy.ilstu.edu
 Key features, background, or history: The Planetarium offers both special reservation daytime 

presentations (with over 12 programs varying by topic and audience age group) for Central Illinois 
school and community groups as well as regularly scheduled public evening programs. Established 
September 1, 1964, the facility boasts a Spitz A 3-P planetarium projector (modified in 
1986) under a 30-foot diameter dome with seating for 110. For more information about the ISU 
Planetarium, visit our website at www.phy.ilstu.edu/planetarium.html

 Key community/university partners: The ISU Physics Department has served as the guiding 
force behind the Planetarium since it was established over 40 years ago. Other longtime community 
partners are the Twin City Amateur Astronomer’s Club (TCAA) and Bloomington-Normal’s 
Challenger Learning Center at Prairie Aviation Museum.  The Planetarium also provides special 
access to its programs for ISU classes, Children’s Discovery Museum programs, and the Normal 
Public Library’s Summer Reading Program.

 Tips for launching/sustaining a successful outreach program: Focus on providing an 
educational niche, keep entry fees affordable for broader access to your services by the community, 
have the commitment to the outreach program from senior administration demonstrated through 
resource allocation and their willingness to highlight your project and designate it a priority.  For 
example, our College of Arts and Sciences Dean, Dr. Gary Olson, supports the ISU Planetarium 
because "It is a fine example of how the University can serve the community while fulfilling its 
educational mission. Over the years, tens of thousands of young people have attended presentations 
in the Planetarium, and I am certain that many hundreds of them developed a lasting interest in 
science because of it."

mailto:trw@phy.ilstu.edu
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Growing Town & Gown Networks:
ISU Physics Educational Outreach Projects

Recapping some Outreach Project Tips:

 Identify an unfilled educational niche 

 Garner university support and ‘buy in” 
(seed money)

 Seek Community and Corporate Partners 
(for people and money resources)

 Assess and revise outreach project as 
needed to meet changing needs

 Keep participant costs accessible



Small Group Idea Generation Discussions
(15 minutes)

Assess/share your outreach project ideas and plans using CAMPUS:
 Consistent (how well do your outreach goals  mesh with your unit's strategic plan and resource 

priorities?)

 Attainable (what other organizations might you partner with to make your outreach project 
happen?)

 Measurable (how do you know when you've achieved your outreach goals?)

 Personable (do you and your unit like your outreach project idea?  how much support can you 
expect?)

 Useable (how will this new outreach project fill a needed outreach niche?)

 Specific (identify what you want to achieve intrinsically, extrinsincally, long/short term 
benefits, etc.)



Sharing Your Project Ideas with the Group
(16 minutes)

3 minutes per group (4 groups)

 1 idea/sentence per project

 Use your wall post-it visual aids

If there is time, we’ll have a group  Q & A session.  

We also plan to share email addresses of participants for 
further discussion.

Thanks for joining us!  By working together and sharing ideas, 
we can make each of our respective educational outreach 
projects better.
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